APH Featured Products

APH offers several products that will help individuals with visual impairment and other disabilities stay active, keep healthy, and get in shape!

30-Love Tennis Kit
This kit comes with 2 full size, lightweight rackets and 6 sound-adapted tennis balls that are safe for indoor use. Players can practice dynamic balance, sound localization, fine and gross motor skills while playing with others or bouncing a sponge-like ball against a wall. The kit comes with a Guidebook full of ideas for adapted play and skill development.
Item Description: 30-Love Tennis Kit
Item #: 1-08110-00
View online at: https://shop.aph.org/ keyword = tennis

Jump Rope to Fitness Kit
Included with 4 different styles of jump ropes is a talking “ropeless” version that provides a safer, more accessible way for some individuals to participate. The kit even comes with an anti-shock mat to define a safe jumping area while reducing impact.
Item Description: Jump Rope to Fitness Kit
Item #: 1-07521-00
View online at: https://shop.aph.org/ keywords = jump rope

Games for People With Sensory Impairments: Strategies for Including Individuals of All Ages
This binder is filled with creative adaptations of many popular sports and games. Use the Game Finder Key to look for games by name, category, sport skill, physical and motor fitness, and fundamental motor patterns and skills. A great resource for indoors, outdoors, or in the pool!
Item Description: Games for People with Sensory Impairments
Item #: 7-08609-00 Large Print
View online at: https://shop.aph.org/ keyword = sports
Rib-It Balls
Easier to throw and catch, the rib-it ball is great for any group. The 18 and 30 inch balls makes it possible for people who are sitting down to more independently pick the ball up off the ground. The 30-inch even comes with a foot pump!
Item Description: Rib-It Ball 14 inch (red with yellow ribs)
Item #: 1-07513-00
Item Description: 18 inch (blue with yellow ribs)
Item #: 1-07514-00
Item Description: 30 inch (black with yellow ribs)
Item#: 1-07515-00
View online at: https://shop.aph.org/ keyword = rib-it
** Please Note: the Mini Rib-It is NOT available with Federal Quota Funds.

Going Places: Transition Guidelines for Community-Based Physical Activities for Students who have Visual Impairment, Blindness, or Deafblindness
Read about different sports and physical activities that are accessible for individuals with vision loss. There are worksheets that can help a person figure out what sports he/she might like to try. A great group or individual activity!
Item Description: Going Places (Large Print and CD):
Item #: 7-13090-01
Also available in Braille
View online at: https://shop.aph.org/ keywords = going places

Thanks so much to Kathleen Kenney, M.Ed., COMS for compiling this product information!

Questions? Products you’d like to see “Featured”?
Please feel free to contact:

Lisa DiBonaventura, M.A., COMS
Statewide Director for Vision & Vision Loss Services, DDS

Office: 508-384-5539
Cell: 508-341-5675
Fax: 508-384-6771
Lisa.DiBonaventura@state.ma.us
http://www.mass.gov/dds/visionloss
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